A prognostic system for acute liver failure (ALF) with a higher predictive value is urgently needed. The role of extracellular matrix (ECM) remodeling in ALF has not been fully elucidated. We hypothesized that serologic fibrosis markers, which reflect ECM remodeling, are predictive of ALF outcome at first presentation. This observational study included 110 patients with acute liver dysfunction, of which 73 had non-acetaminophen-associated ALF (NAA-ALF). We evaluated serum levels of hyaluronic acid, 7S domain of type IV collagen (4COL7S), and Wisteria floribunda agglutinin-positive Mac-2-binding protein at first presentation to a tertiary center. Serologic fibrosis markers were significantly higher in NAA-ALF compared with acute hepatitis. Elevated hyaluronic acid and 4COL7S levels at first presentation correlated significantly with worse clinical outcomes. 4COL7S, along with age, ammonia, and the Model for End-Stage Liver Disease (MELD) score, was a significant prognostic factor in multivariate analysis; 4COL7S correlated significantly with coagulopathy, decreased hepatic synthetic functions, advanced hepatic encephalopathy, and liver atrophy and also predicted 180-day transplant-free survival. Cox regression models incorporating 4COL7S with the MELD system had profoundly improved predictive values that significantly surpassed the MELD system alone. 
LT varies from approximately 20% to 60% (4, 7, 8) and remains far from satisfactory. Additionally, as many as 20% of patients with ALF may have undergone unnecessary transplants. (9) Therefore, patients who may definitely benefit from LT should be properly evaluated. The two best studied prognostic systems are the King's College Hospital Criteria (KCC) and the Model for End-Stage Liver Disease (MELD) score. However, in a meta-analysis of studies conducted after 2005, McPhail et al. (10) showed that the sensitivity of the KCC to predict the outcome of non-acetaminophen-associated ALF (NAA-ALF) was reduced to approximately 58%. Several researchers have suggested that modifications might be needed to improve the prognostic value of the MELD system. (11, 12) Although patients with ALF may have similar clinical manifestations, the initial symptoms are usually obscure. Furthermore, the time from liver insult to the presence of ALF varies greatly. (1, 4, 7, 13) Acetaminophen is the leading cause (around 44%) of ALF in Europe and the United States (7) ; however, non-acetaminophen-associated causes account for over half of ALF cases in the Western world and nearly all ALF cases in Japan. (14) The duration from the time of onset to hepatic encephalopathy has prognostic value and is incorporated into the scoring systems for outcome prediction in the KCC and the criteria for ALF in Japan, (15) but chronological evolution is usually not clear-cut. With regard to ALF, the heterogeneity of its etiology, the chronology of its evolution, its predisposing background, its severity, and its rarity have limited evidence-based guides for care. Possible biomarkers that can cope with these complexities are warranted.
ALF is histopathologically characterized by not only massive hepatocyte necrosis but also variable inflammation, periportal ductular reaction, and a background comprising an admixture of extracellular matrix (ECM). (16) Cellular components of liver sinusoids and the surrounding ECM can be described as a multidirectional interaction complex and have been emphasized in various models of liver injury, fibrosis, and regeneration. (17) (18) (19) Hepatic ECM remodeling, featuring multiple serologic markers, such as hyaluronic acid (HA), 7S domain of type IV collagen (4COL7S), and Wisteria floribunda agglutinin-positive Mac-2-binding protein (WFA + -M2BP), has been studied extensively in chronic liver diseases. The elevation of serologic markers for liver fibrosis (20) and liver stiffness (21, 22) along with evidence of hepatic stellate cell (HSC) activation (20, 21) have been reported in ALF; however, the clinical implications of serologic fibrosis markers in ALF have not been fully elucidated.
In order to know whether serologic fibrosis markers that reflect ECM remodeling associate with clinical presentations in ALF and whether they help predict prognosis, we conducted this observational study in our tertiary medical center (a transplant center) and assessed the potential use of HA, 4COL7S, and WFA + -M2BP as prognostic biomarkers in NAA-ALF.
Patients and Methods

stuDy suBJeCts
The Institutional Review Board of Keio University School of Medicine approved this observational case-control study (No. 20120395 and No. 20160453) according to the guidelines of the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki (2008 revision). The study subjects were prospectively recruited, and each provided prior written informed consent to blood sampling, study participation, and analysis of clinical data. All the study subjects received standard care and treatment according to their clinical presentations. The analysis was conducted retrospectively. We recruited 110 consecutive adult patients who had been admitted to our tertiary center, a transplant center in metropolitan Tokyo, with acute liver dysfunction between June 2007 and February 2018. No donor organs were obtained from executed prisoners or other institutionalized persons. Seventythree patients were diagnosed with established ALF; 24 patients with acute hepatitis and 13 patients with acute exacerbation of previously established chronic liver diseases were also included.
The study scheme is shown in Supporting Fig. S1A . Clinical and biochemical parameters were collected at first presentation (admission) to our center. Outcomes, including transplant-free survival (TFS), transplant, and death, were defined as status within 180 days of the onset of symptoms. TFS was defined as survival with improved liver function by standard medical management without LT. (See Supporting Methods for more information about diagnosis, standard medical care, and indications for LT.)
measuRement oF seRologiC FiBRosis maRKeRs
Serum levels of 4COL7S, HA, and WFA+-M2BP were determined at first presentation (at admission to our center) as described. (23) (24) (25) These measurements are all clinically approved and available with commercial kits in Japan. In brief, 4COL7S levels were measured using the radioimmunoassay two-antibodies method (reference level for normal adult, below 6.0 ng/mL); HA levels were measured using the latex agglutination method (reference level for normal adult, below 50 ng/mL); and WFA+-M2BP levels were measured using the chemiluminescent enzyme immunoassay method. Quantitative evaluation of WFA + -M2BP was expressed as a cut-off index (reference level for normal adult, below 1.0).
statistiCs
The data were analyzed using JMP12 (SAS Institute, Inc. Cary, NC) and are expressed as medians with interquartile ranges or averages ± SD, as appropriate. Graphs and linear correlations were constructed using Prism 7.0 (GraphPad Software, Inc. San Diego, CA). Nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to assess differences between groups. Categorical variables were analyzed using chi-square analysis. Spearman correlation was used for correlation analysis. Area under receiver operating characteristic (AUROC) analysis was performed to confirm the usefulness of various parameters for predicting outcome and generating optimal cutoffs based on the Youden index. The DeLong method (26) was used to compare the differences between AUROC curves. KaplanMeier analysis determined the cumulative percentage of survival, and the differences between groups were compared using log-rank tests. Cox regression analysis was used to build a model stratified by outcome. The Shapiro-Wilk test was used to confirm normality of the distribution of various parameters. Natural logarithmic transformation (ln) of a non-normally distributed parameter was used. Competing risk estimates of cumulative incidence function for death (with transplantation as a competing risk) were determined by Gray's test. R software (version 3.3.3) was used for internal validation performed by bootstrapping analysis and competing risk analysis. The results were considered significant when P < 0.05.
Results
BaCKgRounD
CHaRaCteRistiCs, outComes, anD Histology suppoRting eCm RemoDeling in naa-alF
Baseline characteristics of the enrolled 73 patients with NAA-ALF and their clinical parameters (collected at the first presentation to our tertiary center but not at the onset of any signs or symptoms) are presented in Table 1 . No patient had acetaminophen-induced liver injury. Forty-three patients (61%) survived without LT (the TFS group); 20 patients (27%) died without undergoing LT, and 7 patients (10%) died who underwent LT (the transplant or deceased T/D group). All transplant recipients with ALF survived for the duration of the study period. The detailed outcomes regarding LT determination at admission and their enforcement are shown in Supporting Fig. S1B .
Because of a bleeding tendency and the lack of evidence to support definite diagnostic benefit in patients with ALF, routine liver biopsies are discouraged by the American Gastroenterological Association guidelines. (27) However, in the present study, liver histology information was obtained by biopsy in the recovery phase in several patients or from liver explants during LT. The histology of liver biopsies in two representative cases in their recovery phases along with two liver explants from representative patients who underwent LT are shown in Fig. 1 . In all four cases, Mallory's azan staining revealed increased density of the blue-stained fibrous tissue that reflects the loss of hepatocytes and pale blue-gray young fibrous tissue surrounding the sites of ductular reaction, which is characteristic of hepatocyte regeneration in the periportal regions ( Fig.  1 ; see Supporting Table S1 for clinical details). ECM remodeling might be a universal histologic phenomenon in NAA-ALF.
eleVation oF seRologiC FiBRosis maRKeRs Was oBseRVeD in naa-alF, anD tHe leVels oF 4Col7s CoRRelateD to CliniCal outComes
We compared serologic fibrosis markers (HA, 4COL7S, and WFA + -M2BP) at admission in patients with NAA-ALF and other acute liver injuries, such as acute hepatitis (AH) and acute exacerbation ( Fig. 2A) . Abbreviations: AFP, alpha-fetoprotein; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; CI, confidence interval; COI, cut-off index; DILI, drug-induced liver injury; EBV, Epstein-Barr virus; F, female; HAV, hepatitis A virus; HBV, hepatitis B virus; HEV, hepatitis E virus; M, male; OR, odds ratio; T-Bil, total bilirubin; VZV, varicella zoster virus.
The levels of 4COL7S differed significantly among all three groups (ALF, AH, and acute exacerbation). Of the 66 patients with NAA-ALF whose 4COL7S levels were available at admission, over 98% (65 cases) had 4COL7S levels that were higher than the upper limit of normal reference range (6 ng/mL). Levels of HA and WFA + -M2BP also differed significantly between ALF and AH ( Fig. 2A) . We confirmed that the serologic markers of liver fibrosis were elevated at first presentation to a tertiary center in the patients with NAA-ALF.
Levels of 4COL7S and HA were significantly higher in the T/D group than in the TFS group (Table 1; Fig.  2B) ; levels of WFA + -M2BP did not differ significantly. In univariate analysis, older age of onset, more prolonged prothrombin time-international normalized ratios (PT-INRs), higher serum ammonia levels, and higher MELD scores at first presentation were also significant factors favoring worse outcomes. In multivariate analysis, levels of 4COL7S at admission along with age of onset, ammonia, and MELD score were significantly higher in the T/D group than in the TFS group (Table 1) .
seRologiC FiBRosis maRKeRs CoRRelateD to DemogRapHiC CHaRaCteRistiCs anD CliniCal/BioCHemiCal DeRangements in alF
Levels of HA and 4COL7S did not differ significantly between sex, age, and etiology of NAA-ALF (Table 2) . WFA + -M2BP was significantly higher in patients with NAA-ALF due to autoimmune hepatitis (AIH). The MELD score at a cutoff of 24, which is based on the Youden index in ROC analysis for outcome prediction, significantly differentiated all three serologic fibrosis markers. Statistical significance to KCC for NAA-ALF (28) (assessed at admission) was noticed only with 4COL7S. Notably, the presence of subacute onset of hepatic encephalopathy over grade 2 differentiated the levels of 4COL7S. In contrast, such differentiation was not observed with WFA + -M2BP levels. Furthermore, the presence of liver atrophy differentiated the levels of 4COL7S but not HA and WFA + -M2BP (Table 2) . Serologic fibrosis markers correlated with various biochemical derangements in the patients with NAA-ALF (Table 3) . HA, 4COL7S, and WFA + -M2BP all correlated significantly with PT-INR but not with total bilirubin or creatinine levels. HA correlated significantly with levels of aspartate transaminase, alanine transaminase (ALT), fibrin degradation products, and ammonia; 4COL7S correlated significantly with albumin, fibrinogen, anti-thrombin III (AT-III) activities, and ammonia; and WFA + -M2BP correlated significantly with choline-esterase, fibrinogen, and AT-III activities.
Collectively, compared with the HA and WFA + -M2BP levels, elevated levels of 4COL7S significantly predicted outcomes in patients with NAA-ALF ( Table 1) . Levels of 4COL7S were more coherent with the KCC for NAA-ALF at admission and exhibited a closer association with decreased hepatic protein synthesis, dysfunctional ammonia fixation, profound Table  S1 for clinical details.) coagulopathy, encephalopathy, and liver atrophy. We further specified the analysis on 4COL7S for its predictive value of outcome. moDiFiCation oF tHe melD system WitH 4Col7s impRoVeD tHe pReDiCtion oF outComes in naa-alF ROC analysis and the Youden index were used to determine the optimal cut-off values for predicting T/D with factors including age, 4COL7S, ammonia (as ln[NH 3 ]), PT-INR, total bilirubin, and MELD score in the 66 patients who had available 4COL7S values at first presentation. The details are shown in Supporting Table S2 . In short, the extensively applied MELD system, along with age, 4COL7S, and ammonia, was found to have a prognostic value with statistical significance. With regard to the prediction of the T/D state, the MELD system had a sensitivity of 92%; however, it had a relatively low specificity of 55% at the cut-off value of 24 (AUROC, 0.77). The MELD scores falsely categorized 20 cases, i.e., the diagnostic accuracy was 0.70 in this analysis. At the same time, the MELD system alone did not show superior prognostic value over age of onset, 4COL7S, or ammonia (Supporting Fig. S2) .
By using Cox regression analysis, we tried to modify the MELD system with age, ammonia (as ln[NH 3 ]), or 4COL7S or with the combination of some of the three (Table 4 ; details of Cox regression models are shown in Supporting Table S3 ). The combination of two or more factors with the MELD system significantly surpassed the MELD system in their prognostic values (Table 4) . Notably, the inclusion of 4COL7S significantly improved (MELD + Age and MELD + ln[NH 3 ]; P = 0.0497 and 0.0118, respectively) or tended to improve (MELD + Age + ln[NH 3 ]; P = 0.0855) the prognostic values more than exclusion of 4COL7 did ( Fig. 3; Table 4 ). Specificity (from 55% to 90%), positive predictive values (from 57% to 85%), and diagnostic accuracy (from 70% to 89%) were also profoundly improved, while the sensitivity of the MELD system was relatively retained (from 92% to 88%). In contrast, incorporation of age to the MELD system without 4COL7S also improved specificity but decreased the sensitivity of the MELD system ( Table 4) . The correlation matrices showed that 4COL7S did not strongly confound with MELD score, ammonia, or age (Supporting Table S3 ). Internal validation was done using 1,000 bootstrapped samples. Performances of the odds ratio of each parameter and its diagnostic values presented as AUROC in models with or without 4COL7S were relatively consistent with original multivariable models (Supporting Table S4 ).
In Kaplan-Meier analysis, the 180-day survival curves beginning at symptom onset showed that there Abbreviations: AST, aspartate aminotransferase; Ch-E, choline-esterase; FDP, fibrin degradation products; T-Bil, total bilirubin. were significant differences in the TFS group (Fig. 4A ) and survival in patients without a transplant (total 59 patients, excluding 7 patients who underwent LT; Fig.  4B ), in terms of 4COL7S at the optimal cutoff (16 ng/ mL). Because the MELD system already had a good negative predictive value of 92% at the cutoff of 24, we analyzed whether 4COL7S helped differentiate survival in patients with MELD scores over 24. We found that 4COL7S (at the cutoff of 19 ng/mL, which was determined by the Youden index) helped differentiate TFS and T/D with statistical significance in patients with MELD scores over 24 (Fig. 4C) . Finally, competing risk estimates of cumulative incidence function for death (with transplantation as a competing risk) by Gray's test showed that the Cox regression model incorporating 4COL7S, MELD, age, and ammonia significantly discriminated TFS and death and tended to significantly discriminate transplantation and death (P = 0.052) ( Fig.  4D ; detailed statistics in Supporting Table S5 ).
a signiFiCant ReDuCtion in 4Col7s leVels Was oBseRVeD in tRansplant-FRee suRViVoRs oF naa-alF
In a subgroup of spontaneous survivors of NAA-ALF (detailed clinical parameters in Supporting Table  S6 ) whose serum 4COL7S levels were determined after approximately 4 weeks, all cases showed significantly reduced 4COL7S levels compared with those at admission; this was in accordance with the functional recovery from NAA-ALF (Fig. 5) . Interestingly, although decreased levels of 4COL7S were observed in patients with NAA-ALF who recovered without transplantation, the levels of 4COL7S determined after approximately 4 weeks were still higher than the reference upper limit (6 ng/mL) of the normal population. This suggests that ECM remodeling continues for at least several weeks, even after the clinical signs of ALF subside.
Discussion
An ideal prognostic system for ALF would have optimal sensitivity and specificity. (6, 7) Liver biopsies are usually contraindicated in patients with ALF due to the risk of bleeding and the lack of sufficient benefits (27) ; therefore, serologic information derived from a "fluid biopsy" may be important. In the present study, we demonstrated that a Japanese cohort of patients with NAA-ALF at first presentation had a prominent elevation of serologic fibrosis markers associated with the biochemical and clinical features of NAA-ALF that could be used to predict outcomes. Serologic fibrosis markers could help improve the specificity of preexisting prognostic systems while retaining their sensitivity (Table 4) . To the best of our knowledge, the potential usefulness of serologic fibrosis markers for predicting ALF has not been reported. It is thought that transplantation may be unnecessary in as many as 20% of patients with ALF, (9) and it has been suggested that because LTs usually equate to death in outcome analyses, positive predictive values might have been falsely elevated in some population-based studies. (29) Because of the extreme shortage of cadaveric donors and the consequent longer wait times for grafts in Japan, (30) the Japanese cohort in the present study may have provided some useful insights for the assessment of "true" survival, which is important given the paucity of suitable liver graft donors.
The usefulness of elevated serologic fibrosis markers for prognosis in ALF should be discussed from two different perspectives. First is whether ECM remodeling occurs after an acute liver insult; second is whether there are premorbid or etiology-associated factors that may influence ECM remodeling individually.
Young ECM protein deposition is one of the histologic features of ALF. (16) Type IV collagen deposition has been emphasized in "sinusoidal capillarization," the initial process of liver sinusoidal endothelial cell (LSEC) activation and subsequent angiogenesis in liver fibrosis. (31) Suou et al. (32) reported that serum 4COL7S levels rose abruptly following single transcatheter arterial embolization (used as a model of Fig. 3 . ROC curves for predicting TFS in patients with NAA-ALF. We compared the prognostic value of various parameters for discrimination between TFS and T/D cases in 66 NAA-ALF cases with available 4COL7S levels. The ROC curves for MELD, other single parameters, and Cox regression models comprising two to four factors, including MELD score, age, ln [NH 3 ], or 4COL7S, are shown. Detailed statistics, including statistical comparison of the ROC curves by the DeLong method, are presented in Table 4 and  Supporting Tables S2 and S3. acute liver injury). In an investigation of immunohistochemistry, Inuzuka et al. (33) showed that type IV collagen accumulates in HSCs and nearby hepatocytes and in the LSECs that form capillaries in acute viral hepatitis. In an observational study, Dechene et al. (21) showed that serum levels of tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase 1, a profibrogenic marker of HSC activation, and those of fibrinolytic matrix metalloproteinases were elevated in a cohort of 29 patients with ALF. He et al. (20) showed that serum levels of HA, procollagen III, and type IV collagen were elevated in patients with hepatitis B virus-related ALF compared with those with chronic hepatitis B or cirrhosis. ECM proteins are needed for liver regeneration during the physiologic wound-healing process known as "liver fibrosis." (34) However, overactivation of HSCs, the main producers of hepatic ECM, may intensify liver injury and hinder liver regeneration. (35) HSCs relay Table S6 for the clinical details of these study subjects.) **P < 0.01. Abbreviation: T-Bil, total bilirubin. inflammatory signals (36) ; they have also been shown to participate in inflammatory macrophage differentiation and local proliferation in a murine concanavalin A acute liver injury model. (37) Using a murine tetrachloride liver fibrosis model, Issa et al. (38) showed that a mutation in collagen-I that confers resistance to collagenase degradation resulted in diminished stellate cell apoptosis and impaired hepatocyte regeneration. Activated HSCs participate in the termination of hepatocyte regeneration, probably through the elevated expression of transforming growth factor β, a well-known hepatocyte antiproliferative factor, as demonstrated in various murine models of liver fibrosis. (39) In the present study, the elevation of serologic fibrosis markers in ALF may imply the collective dysregulation of overexaggerated profibrogenesis with compensatory fibrinolysis and consequently delayed liver regeneration, which leads to poor clinical outcomes. Further evidence from human studies is needed to clarify the underlying mechanism.
ALF often occurs in patients who do not have preexisting liver diseases. Some clinical practice guides, such as that provided by the Acute Liver Failure Study Group Germany, more clearly defines differentiating between acute liver insults from acute-on-chronic or acute-on-cirrhosis liver injuries (40) ; however, premorbid information might be lacking and clarification may not always be possible. Previous epidemiologic studies have shown that a predisposing background of subclinical steatosis due to obesity, unestablished alcohol intake, or asymptomatic hepatitis B virus infection might modify the course or severity of acute liver insults. (41) (42) (43) In some countries, such as the United States, it is estimated that the prevalence of nonalcoholic fatty liver disease in the general population could be approximately 20% in adults (44) and the prevalence of unhealthy alcohol intake has increased over the past decade. (45) Because people with nonalcoholic fatty liver disease and those that drink excessive quantities of alcohol may also suffer from acute liver insults, the assessment of serologic fibrosis markers at first presentation to hospital in patients with ALF may help evaluate background hepatic status more precisely, thereby improving predictive accuracy ( Fig. 3; Table 4 ). Moreover, cumulative demographic, laboratory, and outcome data on the etiology of ALF in the Acute Liver Failure Study Group Germany Adult Registry show that the presentation and progress of ALF usually depend on its etiology. (7) AIH-related ALF is usually characterized by less prominent ALT elevation and relatively higher serum bilirubin levels at first presentation. Serologic fibrosis markers at first presentation to hospital may collectively reflect these factors in patients with NAA-ALF.
The reason that different serologic fibrosis markers exhibit different behaviors in NAA-ALF is unclear. In our study cohort, the level of correlation between the serum levels of HA, 4COL7S, and WFA + -M2BP was slight to moderate (Supporting Fig. S2 ). All three markers generally correlated with PT-INR and several other factors associated with intravascular coagulation and fibrinolysis (Table 3) . HA is mostly secreted by HSCs and degraded by LSECs, and the process is maintained by competent Kupffer cells. (46) HA is also important for cell proliferation and migration in the steady state. (19) The correlation of HA and ALT in ALF, as shown in Table 3 , might imply destruction of the normal liver structure caused by massive necrosis. Basement membranes comprising type IV collagen appear around liver sinusoids after liver insults. (31) The serum level of 4COL7S, which is the amino-terminal triple-helix domain of type IV collagen, has demonstrated better sensitivity and specificity for the detection of cirrhosis than type IV collagen itself. (24) In this current study, 4COL7S was most closely associated with the various clinical features of ALF and might imply an unfavorable environment for liver regeneration. WFA + -M2BP, a newly developed biomarker for liver fibrosis, (47) is secreted by HSCs and induces Mac2 expression in Kupffer cells, which in turn activates HSCs during fibrogenesis. (48) WFA + -M2BP levels were prominently elevated in AIH-related ALF ( Table 2) . Administration of corticosteroids for hypertransaminasemia might modify prognosis in AIH-related ALF, making WFA + -M2BP less useful for predicting prognosis than 4COL7S (Fig. 3A) .
A major limitation of this study was its observational design, which was exploratory in nature. The small subject number of the study and its single-center-based design limit the power of the explanation of results. Because ALF is a rare clinical syndrome, subsequent prospective multicenter studies with larger subject numbers will be needed to externally validate the results and verify the associations described in this study. Acetaminophen-associated ALF is rare in Asia (including Japan) and was absent from the present study. Therefore, it is not known whether serologic fibrosis markers predict prognosis in acetaminophen-associated ALF; this warrants further investigation.
In conclusion, the elevation of certain serologic fibrosis markers reflects ECM remodeling in ALF and predicts poor clinical outcomes in patients with NAA-ALF at first presentation. Inclusion of a serologic marker that reflects ECM remodeling in patients with ALF could lead to a better understanding of the pathophysiology underlying ALF, which could improve clinical decision making.
